Real Time Mining
10 to 11 October 2017,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

OBJECTIVES
• To bring together people from various European sponsored projects on innovation on resource extraction,
• To exchange ideas and rise synergies between different activities.

TOPICS
• Positioning and Material Tracking,
• Automated Material Characterization,
• Resource Modeling and Value of Information,
• Process Optimization,
• Data Management.

IMPORTANT DEADLINES
• Abstract submission: Feb 13th 2017
• Paper submission: June 3rd 2017
• Registration: Sept 1st 2017

For Registration, Abstract program etc., please contact:
Dr. Mike Buxton
Phone: +31(0)152789674
E-mail: M.W.N.Buxton@tudelft.nl
Civil Engineering and Geosciences, TU Delft, Stevinweg 1 Delft

The conference will be held in Koninklijke Industrieele Groote Club, Dam 27 located at the heart of Amsterdam and easily reachable by public transport, 15 minutes from Schiphol airport and 45 minutes from Rotterdam airport.